Effectively erases hard drives
Fast, reliable and hands free
Average 5 second erase time per drive
High energy for complete erasure
Remote control operation
Cost effective
Bench top operation

The V660 HDD Evo is a high energy, bulk eraser especially designed to tackle the erasing of hard drives.
The vulnerability of information stored on PC hard drives is a recognised security risk. Unlike other PC data
storage media, the hard drive always stays with the PC. Every time a PC leaves a company’s control, all
the data and company information will go with it. Even if the hard drive breaks down, the storage platters
will still contain information which could be read once repaired. The V6 60 degausser is the surest and
quickest way of eliminating information from hard drives. Although in most cases this will render the hard
drive inoperative, the cost of a replacement hard drive cannot be compared to the cost to a company if
sensitive information can be read by a third party.
Hard disk drives are placed into the V660 eraser, the lid is closed and the degauss button pressed. As
hard disk drives are erased in only four passes, very little user intervention is required.
With safety in mind and to meet the latest NCNIRP Magnetic Exposure Guidelines, the V660 can be
operated remotely via the infrared control. The unit can be locked in the manual or remote operation
position by removing the key.

Media Handling:

Hard Drives: PC, Laptop and Server (2.5” and 3.5”)
220 ~ 240v 50Hz
220v 60Hz

Power Supply:
Current Rating:

9 amps typical

Degaussing Force:

6600 peak gauss

Duty Cycle:

Non-continuous. Average 10 minutes
16.5” x 6” x 19”
420mm x 150mm x 480mm

Dimensions (WxHxD):

Cut Out Dimensions:

With lid shut:
Length: 5.75” (146mm) Width: 3.97” (101mm) Height: 0.98” (25mm)
Maximum physical drive size is the standard 3.5”, half height device

Weight:

77lbs (35kg)

Throughput:

40 Hard drives per duty cycle typical
Mains On/Off
Manual/Remote Key switch

Controls:

On/Off Erase field
Coil power supply warning light

Indicators:

Warranty
12 months back to base, all parts and labour included.
Extended warranties also available.

